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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 1Meteor ativities within EuroplanetJürgen Oberst1,2, Apostolos Christou3, Maria Gritsevih4,5,6, Anastasios Margonis2,Detlef Koshny7, Anita Heward8, and Thierry Fouhet9,10

1German Aerospae Center (DLR), Rutherfordstraÿe 2, D-12489 Berlin, Germanyjuergen.oberst�dlr.de
2 Institute of Geodesy and Geoinformation Siene, Tehnial University of Berlin, Straÿe des17. Juni 135, D-10623 Berlin, Germanyanastasios.margonis�tu-berlin.de

3 Armagh Observatory, College Hill, Armagh, BT619DG, United Kingdomaa�arm.a.uk
4 Institute of Mehanis and Faulty of Mehanis and Mathematis,Lomonosov Mosow State University, Mihurinsky Pr. 1, Mosow, 119192, Russia

5Department of Physis, University of Helsinki, Gustaf Hällströmin katu 2a,FIN-00560 Helsinki, Finland
6Dorodnitsyn Computation Center of the RAS, Vavilova Ul. 40, Mosow, 119333, Russiagritsevih�list.ru

7European Spae Ageny, European Spae Researh and Tehnology Centre (ESA/ESTEC),Keplerlaan 1, NL-2201AZ Noordwijk, the Netherlandsdetlef.koshny�esa.int
8University College London, Gower Street, London, WC1E6BT, United Kingdomanitaheward�btopenworld.om

9 Pierre et Marie Curie University, plae Jussieu, F-75005 Paris, Frane
10Paris Observatory, 61 avenue de l'Observatoire, F-75014 Paris, Franethierry.fouhet�obspm.frThe Europlanet projet (http://www.europlanet-ri.eu/) is being arried out under the SeventhFramework Programme (FP7) of the European Union with the aim to inrease the produtivity ofplanetary projets, improve European sienti� expertise in relevant researh areas, and inreaseoverall knowledge of planetary environments.1 IntrodutionThe Europlanet Researh Infrastruture links planetarysientists from more than 100 laboratories in Europeand around the world. The projet helps planetary si-entists to get the best out of their researh by orga-nizing networking ativities, meetings, and onferenes,providing aess to laboratories and �eld sites in Eu-rope, developing new failities, and reating on-line a-ess to planetary siene data. This unique and in-novative strategy has been developed in the frame ofthe Europlanet projet with emphasis on maximizingsynergies between di�erent �elds ontributing to plan-etary researh: spae- and Earth-based observations,data redution, laboratory experiments, numerial sim-ulations, and modeling. The projet is now in its �nalyear, and many of the goals have been ahieved. Here,we highlight Europlanet ativities involving researhersinterested in meteors.2 Meteor ativities within EuroplanetMeteor ativities within Europlanet over a wide area:

1. ontinued partiipation in the European FireballNetwork ativities;2. regular Perseidmeteor observing ampaigns (2009,2010, 2011, and 2012);3. development of data redution software;4. set-up and testing of digital meteor station(s);5. software development for digital meteor stations;6. development of a prototype lunar impat �ash ob-servatory;7. development of the Virtual Meteor Observatory(VMO), an arhive for meteor observations;8. student eduation and training;9. ooperation with amateurs; and10. partiipation in Europlanet-RI NA2 Expert Ex-hange Program.The Tehnial University of Berlin (TUB), the GermanAerospae Center (DLR), and Armagh Observatory or-ganize international meteor observing ampaigns every
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2 Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012summer fousing on the Perseids meteor shower. Sine2009, double-station observations have been arried outin the Peloponnese peninsula in Greee, involving grad-uate and undergraduate students and loal amateur as-tronomers. As a result, a meteor data set overing thewhole ativity period of the Perseid meteor shower be-tween July 22 and August 20 has been aquired. Theobservations were made using the Smart Panorami Op-tial Sensor Head (SPOSH), a amera designed to imagefaint, short-lived phenomena on dark planetary hemi-spheres (Oberst et al., 2011). Due to the high sensitivityof the amera's sensor and the ustom-made wide-anglelens, the amera has been suessfully operated duringour observing ampaigns. In 2012, the post-maximumativity of the Perseids was monitored from August 15to 20, favored by the New Moon on August 17. Theredution of the meteor data was done automatiallyusing software developed at the TUB and the DLR. Atpresent, the trajetories and orbits of 284 meteors havebeen omputed (Margonis et al., 2012).The meteor data redution software has been optimizedand extensively tested with data aquired in 2011 dur-ing the Perseids observation ampaign funded by Eu-roplanet and the TUB. The resulting meteor trajeto-ries, radiants, helioentri orbits and their errors havebeen tested against the results of up-to-date publishedmeteor surveys. Furthermore, the method for omput-ing the brightness of the meteors was disussed, anda routine was developed whih uses the information ofthe amera's orientation to automatially identify thebrightest stars in an image and retrieve their magni-tudes in di�erent bandwidths from a star atalogue.As far as the development of a prototype lunar impat�ash observatory is onerned, di�erent tehniques havebeen disussed whih ould be applied in order to in-rease the quality of the images depiting the dark sideof the Moon. The study is to be ompleted by the end ofthis year, so the tehniques developed will be availablefor implementation during future lunar observations.The Virtual Meteor Observatory (VMO) has been de-veloped in response to requirements de�ned by a Euro-planet workshop in 2006. It is part of the Europlanet In-tegrated and Distributed Information System (IDIS). Itis urrently maintained by the Meteor Researh Groupof ESA's Researh and Sienti� Support Departmentin ooperation with the International Meteor Organiza-tion.To ensure exhange of the aquired knowledge, and tofurther promote small solar system bodies researh, aseries of highly suessful Europlanet workshops wereorganized:1. Meteor Orbit Determination Workshop, Roden,2006 (Koshny et al., 2008);2. Impat Flashes and Ionospheri E�ets, Cologne,September 27, 2008;3. MeteoroidE�ets on theHermeanExosphere: Ob-

servations, Models andPreditions for Future Mis-sions, November 12�13, 2009, Austrian Aademyof Sienes, Spae Researh Institute, Graz, Aus-tria;4. Meteor Observations, Armagh, 2010;5. Flashes, Craters and Moonquakes: Exploring thePresent-Day Meteor Impat Flux on the LunarSurfae, Otober 21-22, 2010, Berlin, Germany;6. The Meteoroid Flux in the Martian Satellite Sys-tem�Models, Preditions, Observational Data,and Impliations, Mosow, Mosow State Univer-sity ofGeodesy andCartography (MIIGAiK), July5�6, 20121.These workshops brought together the seemingly dis-parate �elds of meteor astronomy, hyperveloity impatphysis, dust exosphere modelling, ratering, planetaryinterior modeling, and spae instrumentation under theumbrella of the impat proess. Partiipants beame fa-miliar with the di�erent e�ets of impats, the methodsof measuring them, the data redution tehniques, andthe models used to understand them. The workshopshave helped explore the potential for future interationbetween these �elds with the goal that the knowledgefrom one disipline enhanes, or even beomes the en-abling fator to advane another. Finally, a future planis to put together a shedule of ations and events withhigh interdisiplinary bene�ts to build on the legay ofthese interations.A number of meteor publiations have resulted from theworkshops and the Europlanet Expert Exhange Pro-gram: journal artiles (Oberst et al., 2011; Christou etal., 2012; Oberst et al., 2012), presentations and postersat sienti� onferenes, inluding EPSC in 2009�2012(Elgner et al., 2009; Margonis et al., 2010; 2011; 2012).ReferenesChristou A. A., Oberst J., Elgner S., Flohrer J., Mar-gonis A., MAuli�e J. P., and Koshny D. (2012).�Orbital observations of meteors in the Martian at-mosphere using the SPOSH amera�. Planet. SpaeSi., 60, 229�235.Elgner S., Christou A., Margonis A., Oberst J., andFlohrer J. (2009). �Observations of the Perseids2009 using SPOSH ameras�. EPSC, 4, abstrat,608.Koshny D., MAuli�e J., and Barentsen G. (2008).�The IMO Virtual Meteor Observatory (VMO):arhitetural design�. Earth, Moon, and Planets,102, 247�252.Margonis A., Elgner S., Oberst J., Flohrer J., andChristou A. (2010). �Observations of the Perseids2010 using SPOSH ameras�. EPSC, 5, abstrat,286.1http://europlanet.miigaik.ru/2012/English_version/
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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 3Margonis A., Elgner S., Oberst J., Flohrer J., andChristou A. (2011). �Observations of the Perseids2011 using SPOSH ameras�. EPSC, 6, abstrat,237.Margonis A., Flohrer J., Christou A., Elgner S., andOberst J. (2012). �Observations of the Perseids2012 using SPOSH ameras�. EPSC, 7, abstrat,211.Oberst J., Flohrer J., Elgner S., Maue T., MargonisA., Shrödter R., Tost W., Buhl M., Ehrih J.,Christou A., and Koshny D. (2011). �The smart
panorami optial sensor head (SPOSH)�A am-era for observations of transient luminous eventson planetary night sides�. Planet. Spae Si., 59,1�9.Oberst J., Christou A., Suggs R., Mosher D., DaubarI. J., MEwen A. S., Burhell M., Kawamura T.,Hiesinger H., Wünnemann K., Wagner R., andRobinson M. S. (2012) �The present-day �ux oflarge meteoroids on the lunar surfae�A synthesisof models and observational tehniques�. Planet.Spae Si., 74, 179�193.


